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Cour ah.I end consistency, end could ne longj 

tr be denied. The effect en the ween end b»«- 
tend troop», tow of which bed fought cine» 
April 1861, and (aperce earvirors heca|e*bs of 
fallen comrades) had pieced unearthed through 
each hurricane of shot ee within four yeare no 
other men had ever experienced—pease» mortal 
description. Whole line» of battle rushed up to 
their belored old chief, and choking ewith amo
tion, broke rank» and struggled with each other 
to wring him once more by the hand. Men who 
had fought throughout the war,, and knew what 
the agony and humiliation of that moment mu»t 
be to him, ttrore with a refinement of unseifish- 
aeaa and tenderoeee which 4» alone could fully 
appreciate, to lighten hi» burden and mitigate 
hli pain. With tear» pouring down both cheek», 
Qeaeral Lea at length commanded voice enough 
to eay, " Men, we hare fought throegh the war 
together. I bare done the beet 1 could for you.” 
Not an eye that looked ou that icene war dry. 
Nor wee thia the emotion of sickly sentiments- 
liste, but of rough and rugged men familiar with 
hardehip, danger, and death in a thousand 
•hapes, mastered by sympathy and feeling for 
another which they bed never experienced on 
their own account. 1 know of no other paaaage 
of military history so touching, unless, of the 
male-dramatic coloring which French historian» 
have loved to shed over the , it can be found 
in the Adieux da Fontaine jlaatk—Fortnightly
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MU. HANNAH SIELY, PAIR VILLE, N. B,
Died in Feirville, ou the 13th of February, 

Hannah, wife of L, H. Seely, eged 29 years. 
Our sister was the daughter of David and Jane 
Jones, of Woodstock.. She gave in youth her 
heart to God. Brought to ate her elate as 
■inner during the ministry of Rev. J. Allison 
•be then joined the Methodist Church. Kvi 
dancing her conversion by a life if piety, her 
language was, '• My Father, thou art the guide 
of my youth.” Over four years ago she was 
united in marriage to him who now mourns her 
lose. Shortly afterward she removed to this 
piece, and became connected with the Church in 
Cirlaton. Her husband at thia time bad made 
no profession of religion, yet did not appear to 
oppose her in her endeavour to serve God. With 
kb consent she erected the family alter, end 
there prayed with and for him. Light broke at 
last, when it seemed the darkest ; and mainly 
tkrough bar instrumentality, he waa brought to 
see bis lost condition, to moura forain, and then 
find the Lord. Unitedly they approached the 
throne of grace, and lived hsppy in Christ Her 
path waa soon made rough by bereavement. She 
loct her flratborn child.Siut meekly submitted to 
the "Supreme will. Early in lest year the lost 
another babe, lent to her for three months, and 
then taken to dwell with the angels, who always 
behold the face of the Father. A few months 
ago she wee prostracted by affliction. For awhile 
she rallied, which gave hope to her friends of 
recovery. Soon the hope wee cut off, and aha 
waa brought to the doors of death. A few daye 
before she died, ahe give expression to her strong 
confidence in the Lord, by re peeling the noble 
language of trust and hope, “ 1 knew that if 
the earthly bouse of this tabernacle were diseolv- 
ed, I have a building of God, &c.” When ahe 
felt the hand of diveseo shaking the frail "clay, 
the body tottering to ita fell, ahe said :

Sedgewiek ourselves, we are dependent upon 
the verbal report of one who was present, from 
whoso statement we proceed to give a brief out
line of the lecture, though wc are sure it will 
not be easy to convey a correct idea of the 
clearness and power with which the internal 
evidence of the truth of God's Word, was 
brought home to'the mind and heart, by touch
ing and apposite illustration.

The reverend lecturer stated at the outset, 
that he would base his leading thoughts on thb 
subject, upon an incident be bad read, which be 
gave in sujbstance as follows :—

James -j---- , a young man just returned from
College, s^t conversing with his mother on the 
events of (he year. He had much to tell her 
of College pranks, College provender, and Col
lege companionship, when he rather carelessly 
remarked,! “ Mother, there's a knot of fellows 
there who!don’t believe in the Bible jnst as you 
do ; they (rave doubts of ita divine origin, and 
have not t|ie implicit trust in its teachings which 
you have.” Just then a letter was received by
Mrs.----- ; which she recognized as being from
her absent husband, but which, without remark, 
she handed to James. He cricrFout, “ A letter 
from father !” and called the other members of 
the family to hear it read. The letter stated 
that a parcel was on the way, containing à nice 
warm shawl for mother, a writing desk for 
Sarah, and some little tokens of affection for 
poor sick Jessie. After the reading of the letter, 
the mother said, How do we know that letter is 
from father ? With amazement George ex
claimed, “ How do we know that letter is from 
father ? there’s father’s signature, there’s the G 
that father always makes, and there’s the W 
with the square top." Little Jessie, turning 
over the envelope, said, “ Mother, there's fa
ther’s seal, the seal with the spread eagle on it,
that Dr.-----  gave him." And Sarah says,
“ Who but father would know that you wanted 
a warm shawl, and that I wanted a writing desk, 
and that little Jessie is sick ? Why, mother, it 
jnst suits ; it most be from father.” No more 
was said about the letter that night ; but James 
went to bed feeling quite uneasy lest his mother 
should be losing her reason. He had seen peo
ple who looked quite as well as his mother, who 
were insane ; and he could scarcely sleep. 
Next morning, its soon as opportunity offered 
he said, “ Mother, what makes you think that 
letter isn't from father ? I don't know what 
stronger proof you need, than we have ; but at 
all events, mother, you will not doubt any longer^ 
when wc get the things father speaks of send
ing.” The mother replied, “ No, my son ; that 
will be enough for me ; I shall feel satisfied 
then." During that day the expressman brought 
the expected package, and on opening it, James 
handed out first his mother’s shawl, then Sarah' 
desk, and then the little remembrances for the 
sick one. “ Now, Mother,” the children shouted 
exultantly, “ didn't wc tell you that the letter 
was from father.” The motherjhen very quiet
ly drew her son aside, and explained to him 
that the course she had pursued was to teach 
him a lesson, which she hoped be would never 
forget,—that lesson was this:—“ Thatia the Bible 
itself wc have ample proof that God is its Au
thor,—that upon every page of it we have God’s 
handwriting and signature—that upon it He has
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<i joyed its classic shade. If I nrisuke not, some 
of yutifown eiflisters and members were once 

d ere. The writer recollects well when—now, Dr. 
Piekerd, wee here preparing himself for the greet 
work in which for many years he has been en
gaged. Other honored namee in your minbtiy 
now Stand on the catalogue of thia Institution.
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Had not his hand inscribed, and his mote as possible from its baneful influences.

•* Rock of ages cleft for me, 
r hide i .........

set His seal, in the miracles which our Lord 
- wrought, and in the testimony which He gave— 

Let me hide myself in thee." when beginning at Moses and all the prophets,
Though reason fled, yet in its glimmerings, ahe He expounded to His disciples from all the 
spoke oply of a Saviour's love. She could cot Scriptures the things concerning Himself. Then 
forget Him,who had led her ell the weary dayls of there was the adaptation of the Bible to our 
pilgrimage, and His dawning glory shone on that case. Who but our Heavenly Father could
dying bed, which he made soft as downy pillow» 
are. On the morning of the day on which ahe 
died, she said to her sorrowing husbabd : “ Je
sus is precious, I am going home." They were 
her last words, for in a few hours her spirit fled 
to join her loved babe» on the shore of heaven.

know the various wants of his family ? No 
matter what weroour circumstances, there was 
something written otTue Book, in our Father's 
band, specially suited to all His children. And 
then there are most assuring tokens of the Bi
ble being God's Book in the fulfillment of its

Her trials are now over, for ebe has gone to that exceeding great and precious promises ; and
family one in Christ, and there may her husband 
and friends meet her, where 'the loved ones are 
not lost, but only gone before.

J. Ü1IKKTON.

MRS. «'ARTHUR, OP WINDSOR.
Died at Windsor, on the 20th of February, 

Hannah McArthur, who for many years was a 
constant and devoted member of the Wesleyan 
Church. She was a strong-minded and intelli
gent women. She read much, and had conai- 
derable gift in prayer. For some years her ta
lents were employed as a class-leader—until 
uiabla to attend to the duties of that office by 
reason of distance and growing infirmities. Six 
yeare ago ahe was left a widdw, being then 
seventy-four years of age. Through the Chris
tian kiodueaa of Dr. Richey and several mem
bers of the Society io Windsor, her circum
stances during her last days, were rendered 
eery comfortable and free from care. Her 
end was rather sudden, but very peaceful end 
happy.

« J. E.

K. DVMMEB, OF WINDSOR.

Died at Newport, on March 12ih, Eunice E. 
Dominer, while on a vieil to her father’s bouse. 
We do not know at what time, or under wbat- 
eircumstances Mias Livers was lead to give her 
heart to God and unite with his people ; but 
for the pest six yeare, during her residence in 
Windsor, the baa been a steady member cf the 
Wesleyan Church. She highly prixrd the pub
lie and more social means of grace, and often 
expressed her deep regret that oiroumstancea 
over which she had no control, before her mar
riage, prevented her attending those means so 
regularly a* aha daaired. Bro. Taylor, who 
riaited bar during her last illness, says “ I 
found her weak in body, but happy iri the Lord. 
She prayed and gave thanks. Her confidence 
in the Saviour waa apparently unbounded. Her 
joy full. Her hope of the heavenly real of an 
elevated charaeter. She spike of her prospects 
beyond the bounds of time—and contemplated 
death as a departure to be with the Lord,’ 
May the bereaved obtain grace to meet her at 
last ia the better land.

J. E.

§}nrfcmrial toltslegan.
WEDNESDAY, MARCHM, I860.

Proofs and. Claims of the Bible.
Those who were present at the closing Lec

ture of the Course before the Young Mena 
Christian Association of this city, on Tuesday 
evening of last week, speak of it in highest 
tarins. The lecturer was the Rev. K. Sedgewiek 
—his theme, a familiar one—The Bible, its 
Proofs and Claims. The reverend gentleman 
has occupied for years, a high place in the eati- 
mation of the Christian public of this communi
ty, oa account of his former efforts on the plst- 
Ana of the Association ; and bis popularity, we 
am happy to know, has not in tha least suffered 
*7 tia last lecture. Thowgh the «object war 
not attractive by its novelty ; yet ita importance 

•» worthy of aU the interest with 
which the talent of the lecturer coaid invert at,

just as we may have satisfactory evidence of the 
genuineness and authenticity of a letter from 
an earthly parent, so wc have well-established 
proofs of the claims ol the Bible as the Word 
of our Father in heaven.

Upon this little narrative the speaker founded 
his invaluable lecture, presenting the inspiration 
of the Holy Scriptures and the internal evidences 
of their nuthoritv, in n form captivnting by its 
simplicity, and furnishing thereby a powerful 
antidote to the unblushing scepticism of the age, 
He urged upon all classes the regular and care
ful study ot the Bible. He reminded clerics, 
and especially his younger ministerial brethren, 
of the necessity, in order to their success, of a 
thorough foundation being laid in an intimate 
acquaintance with God's Book—that they should 
commit much of it to memory, and as far as pos
sible possess a knowledge of it in the original. 
He addressed some good counsel to legislators ; 
also to Educationists on the importance of giving 
the Bible the first place in our Colleges and 
common schools ; and gave it as his opinion that 
boys and girls who are taught in school to read 
the Scriptures, are, generally speaking, better 
readers and thinkers betterthan others. Upon pa
rents, and particularly upon mothers, he pressed 
the duty of reading the Holy Book to the little 
ones, and made a beautiful allusion to our 
widowed Queen as a mother, and to her habit 
of instructing her household from the Scriptures. 
To the young people a highly appropriate charge 
was given. He reminded them that the Word 
ol God was a principal weapon with which to 
meet the common foe. There were differences 
in many respects between ancient and modern 
warfare. Oar military men use not the helmet, 
the breastplate, the shield. But the defensive 
weapon, the sword, belonged to modern as well 
as to ancient times. So wc especially need to 
wield the Sword of the Spirit, which is the 
Word of God, and by this shall we be able sue 
cessfully to meet “ the polished artifice of Bishop 
Colenzo, as well as the rough clumsy hackings 
of Dr. Norman McLeod." We cannot bat hope 
that the seasonable and wholesome instruction 
of this Lecture will be cherished in remem
brance by those who heard it, and that our 
young people will thereby have the foundations 
of their faith strengthened oeyond all possibility 
of ever being shaken, and be led to prize great
ly the Holy Scriptures, which arc able to make 
them wise unto salvation.

penditure necessary for the education of these 
children, when they arrive at years to require 
it. Besides, most of our ministers are largely 
deficient in their income each year, and this de
ficiency, we regret to say, falls back, exclusive
ly, upon their personal allowances 
" gad. The claim of a certain amount for edu

cational purposes, for each child, during certain 
years of its life, is therefore one of simple jus
tice. Being part of the accessary expenditure 
of those who give up business of a worldly na
ture, to devote themselves unreservedly to the 
duties of the Christian Ministry, it certainly 
forms as legitimate a charge upon the resources 
of the Church, as the expense of board, or fuel, 
or light. Instead, however, of bringing the 
charge directly upon the Circuit, where those 
children are, which might prove a very unequal 
distribution of the burden, it is referred, in each 
case, to the Committee of the above Fund ; and 
what they are able to pay is equally divided 
among the authorized claimants.

3d. This Fund is supported in two ways : 
first, by a compulsory subscription annually of 
from two to four dollars from each Minister in 
full connection ; and secondly, by an annual 
collection made in all our congregations. The 
congregational collections have hitherto been 
exceedingly small ; and as the Fund has been 
disbursed this year for the first time, the whole 
amount to be disposed of, has been found to be 
quite inadequate for the purpose which |jt con
templates. Last year the sum obtained from 
the Circuits throughout the Conference for this 
Fund, amounted only to $312,17, which, if we 
take the number of our attendants on public 
worship a(Nlo more than double the number ol 
our mèmBership, will give but an average con
tribution of one cent each ! No comment upon 
this fact is necessary. Ministers who can never 
derive any benefit from it, and most of them 
suffering large deficiencies in their income, con 
tribute two dallars each, and the people for 
whom they toil, and who are benefitted alike for 
time and for eternity by their self denying la 
boars, give at the rate of a cent a piece !

4th. We trust that the present year will ex 
hibit some very marked improvement in this 
matter. This, the Conference designs and ex- 
pects, as the following resolution declares—

“ Question XVI. What are the rcsolntions’&f 
Conference respecting the Educational Fund 
for Ministers Children ?

Answer 1. The Conference regrets to have 
to call the attention of our Ministers and Mem
bers to the fact that the receipts on behalf of 
this Fund, as realized from the various Circuits 
of the Conference, are considerably less than 
those of last year ; and in view of the arranged 
disbursement of this Fund to several claimants 
this year, feels called upon to say, that the 
slender resources of this institution not only 
render it the imperative duty of our Ministers 
to diligently and zealously use their best en 
deavours to secure au augmentation of the 
amount raised in its behalf, but also call for the 
enlightened sympathy and generous aid ol the 
more affluent friends of Methodism in these 
Provinces.”

Trusting that when the appeal is made, a very 
liberal response will everywhere be given to it- 

We arc, dear Bro.
Very truly yours,

Chah. Stewart, )
Wm. B. McNutt, $ 7rra,,‘""’ 

March 22, 1866.

Educational Fund.
Wc commend, to all whom it may concern, 

the following communication from the Treasur
ers of- flic “ Fund for the Education of Minis
ter's Children ” :—
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Hear Bro.,—By the regulations of Confer
ence, the Annual Collection for the Fund for 
the Education of Ministers’ Children, is requir
ed to be made in all our Churches aad -other 
preaching places, on some Lord’s day of next 
month. i

Will you kindly permit us to remind the 
Ministers in our Connexion of this fact, and al 
so to draw the attention of our members and 
congregations throughout these Provinces, to the 
stroog cl.**™* which this Fund has upon their 
Bbertl support >

let. The prescribed allowances Ministers

Our Educational Institutions.
No. in.

In contemplating thexjiaractcr and the success 
of Methodism in the present day, there are some 
who compare it unfavourably with the past. 
They believe that there was more spirituality of 
mind, and more unity and directness of action 
among its membership formerly, than there is 
now, and that consequently its triumphs, in the 
conversion ol sinners, and in the diffusion of 
Christian purity and joy, were then more fre
quent and more dintinguis! ,ed than they have 
lately been. Doubtless in > eriaia localities, this 
is the case. And it were will for every of us to 
see that we ourselves are clear in this matter. 
We Cannot do a better thing than, by a perfect 
consecration of all our own powers to the ser
vice of Christ, become “ examples of the believ
ers ia word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, 
in faith, in purity.” But it is worth our while 
also to consider,whether any deterioration which 
exists, may not be largely attributable to a well 
meant, but ill advised opposition to the original 
principles of odr body ? The-curious spectacle 
too often presents itself of an ardent advocate 
for original Methodism, being one of its most 
formidable antagonists. Joux|WE8LEY"i!^zeal, 
his wisdom, and his large-hearted liberality are 
often held up to admiration, by those who 
steadily resist John Wesley’s plans. And 
such Methodists—always lamenting the degen
eracy of the present times—are the hardest to 
bo won over either to a right perception of duty, 
or a cordial performance of it

Our Foreign Missionary work for a long time 
furnished an illustration of this fnct. , It was the 
natural outgrowth of revived religion at home. 
Providence opened up the way for it Grace, 
wrought in the heart by the Holy Spirit, and 
nurtured and regulated by the revealed will of 
God, led our fathers to seek, in order that they 
might save, the lost of heathen lands. Thus, 
associations were formed, meetings were held, 
money was raised, and holy men and women 
were sent forth to proclaim salvation to people 
of foreign countries, of strange language, of 
hideous aspect, and of savage manners. These 
Missions became a great success. On a review 
of them we wonder and adore. They have in- 
strumentally saved thousands of souls from the 
power of sin and from the brink of hell, and 
have raised them to a place among the blood 
washed throng in Paradise. They have saved 
the church at home, by keeping alive its fer
vour and its faith. They constitute one of our 
strongholds of spiritual power at this day. Take 
them away, and our glory is departed. Yet no 
one thinks of boasting of any sagacity in their 
origin, or of any merit in their support. So 
obviously are their claims put before us in the 
Word of God, that our great surprise is, that 
the Church was so tardy in setting this work on 
loot, and that "it has been hitherto so niggardly 
in sustaining it. Such, however, were not al
ways the views which even good men entertain
ed respecting iL Some once regaided it with 
distrust, and others with senlixncnts of real hos
tility. The holy Bramwell—than whom, per- 
kapa, no Methodist Minister was more zealous 
for, ot useful in the conversion of souls—all but 
lost bis way through despondency at the excite
ment wLch was connected with thia movement. 
And even Henry Moore, the friend and bio

life developed the sentiment, “ The world is my 
parish ?” Did not the rule by which he ordered 
his own course, and that of his coadjutors, run 
thus, “ Let us not only go to those who want us 
but to those who want us most ?" That blessed 
man of God was in fact as well as in time, before 
the great leaders in tbc 'Foreign Missionary 
cause which bears his name. Wc 1 may we be 
astonished at his foresight and earnestness in 
this particular, and no less so at the hesitancy 
with which his people comprehended his princi
ples and the reluctance with which they carried 
them out.

But Mr. Wesley was not given to hobbies, 
and on other subjects besides this we find his 
feelings and practices far in advance of his times. 
This is true of Education. His experience^and 
observation on this subject were very extensive, 
He knew how to value a thorough and a liber
al course ol instruction. Gratefully did be 
acknowledge bis own obligations for those years 
of hard study, which he passed through at the 
University of Oxford. Of still greater impor
tance, however, did he esteem the influence of 
religion in relation to every stage of intellectual 
training. The name and the form ol godliness 
he found at Oxford, but not the power. Most 
assiduously therefore did he labour to put this 
matter on a proper footing throughout bis socie
ties. It is interesting to note his educational 
efforts, throughout his public life. Under date 
31 Jan., 1737, wc have an account of his care 
for the young of his fleck at Savannah, who were 
catechised daily by their school teacher, and on 
Saturdays and Sabbaths by himself. At Kings- 
wood, in the year 1739—the very year in which 
he dates the commencement of the United So
cieties—he founded a school for the children of 
the neglected colliers, of which we have an ac
count in his journal of 27(h Nov. The reading 
'of Milton's “ Treatise on Education,” and Law’s 
“ Serious call to a devout life.” which fell into 
his hands about 1740, ltd him to consider the 
subject still more attentively. In Holland and 
Germany he prosecuted his enquiries respecting 
it, and in 1746 he published “ Lessons for Chil
dren,” and afterwards, in the same year, “ In
structions for Children.” The former embrace 
a selection of “ the plainest and most useful por-

An appeal for their eympithy, their prayers 
or their contributions on behalf of the Ministry, 
the Sabbath School, the Bible Society," or the 
Missionary cause, will find its way to tbeir hearts, 
but one on behelf of *n Institution for the thor
ough and Christian training o/young men,can find 
no te:e«s there. It never has eccured to them,and 
they cannot be brought to believc.that the Church 
of Uhriat has anything to do in the matter. Some 
even who h!|ve a good share of worldly poteeli
ions, and who are by mean» destitute of natural 
affection, still nut the education of their children 
at a very low estimate. They can treasure up 
their weahh for the future gratification of their 
posterity, but tbey cannot afford them any such 
instruction, as will either enablo them to use it 
well, or to enjoy iti real advantage:. Thia pol
icy may justly be characterized as pound-foolish, 
and it bas not even the recommendation of be 
ing penny-wiee. Suoh parents soar the wind, 
and it ia not surprising if they reap the whirl
wind. Others ag tin, are Solicitous for the im
provement of their own children, but with tbeir 
proficiency, all sense of responsibility is dismiss
ed. They leave their neighbours to care for 
-themselves, whether they are able lo do so or 
not Their course then is not dictated by true 
Christian principle, but rather by close, bard, 
e Id selfishness. But not unfreq ientiy, a still 
more lamentable departure from the right way 
is observable. When it has been determined to 
give a superior education to the youth of 
household, a purely secular Academy or|College 
is chosen in preference to a religious one | or 
if the letter, then the selection is made cf an In
stitution belonging to some ether denomination. 
Nay, even an ostentatious teacher may talk 
over patronage to himself, which our Church has 
a Christian right to enjoy j and for the equivo
cal advantages thus to be obtained, the parent 
i) content freely to lavish out an expenditure 
far in excess of what our Denominational Insti
tutions require. A man may indeed do with hie 
own as he pleases ; but ia it becoming, is it right 
for a Cbrietian to put the sou la of his offspring 
in peril, by entrusting them to an irreligious 
tutor, or even to one who though free from re
proach cannot be held responsible for a Chris
tian training, while the Church itself provides

oterafrci) tf
•And, wa*, '"’tit,,,

‘‘they which preach the Goet»i Vra*%< * 
Gtop.!,” the ,u=c,.iM 
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It ia proposed to erect the coming season a : and pioua Brother ii"criiV>j Sit
because hi. people Prt.it Sjmemorial church, for the especial benefit of the 

Wesleyan Academy. It has long needed a lar
ger and better church edifice. About #18,000 is 
needed for the enterprise. The citizen! will raise 
$6,000 of the amount, and the remaining $12,- 
000 will be raised among its alumni and friend*. 
Shouli) these Hues meet the eye of any of ita 
alumni in theProvinces permit me to say, that a 
gold draft from any one of them or all. of them 
for the above object, would not only he accepta
ble, but highly appreciited. Rev. Samuel A. 
Cushing of Wilbrahem, Mas»., is the,.agent fur 
the enterprise, to whom all remittance» must 
be sent. It is proposed to preserve the names, 
of all the donors in an enduring form within in 
walla. J

jk" NEW POEM.
Whittier the New England Poet, lia» given 

the public a beautiful winter Idyl, called the 
SiwtEllound. It is a neat volume,,publiahed by 
Messrs^ 1 icknor J" Fields. The first day cf the 
snow storm is thus described. How true to re
ality ! i
“ Meanwhile we did our nightly chores— 
Brought in the wood from out of doors,
Littered the stalls, and from the mows 
•Raked down the berd’a-graas for the caws ;
Heard the horse whinnying for his corn ;
And, sharply clashing horn on horn,
Impatient down the stanchion rows 
The cattle shake their walnut bdwa i 
While, peering from hi« early perch 
Upon the scaffold’s pole of birch,
The cock bis created helmrt bent.
And down his querulous challenge sent.

Unwarmed by any sunset light,
The gray day darkened into night,
A night made.hoary with thwawarm 
And whirl dance of the blinding etorm,
Ae xigisg wavering to and fro ^
Crossed and recrossed the winged enow ;
And ere the early'bed-time came.
The white drift piled the wirdew frame.
And through the glass the ulothes-line posts 
Looked in like tall and sheafed gboata.

10 I* j.

,0rr,Cl eon«?'io. ‘

with âebt, forgetful I
of his hire,”

If We have a
meaning of tl,„ u„c;p i„, uf 
Churco, as it rrist,» to th, “* -,
Minister., it doeanm propo,,,^"j 
their service, suffici, nt to ,.rur« .."’““"’'w, 
of weahh, baton, in a!lr,lp;^;^ I 
comfortable and liberal ,uppot,. j
Church a. a whole, there i, proS.u, 
Ministers ro well supported as W f 
tera. It i. one thing, ho,ev„ 
ciplir.e j it is another thing fo, (v, *4
Minister, to be in accordsnc, .itt,?’®*" 
the discipline. It i, thin. fn, H 
Board to make appropriation,. .*a 'V
thing to psy them With ,h, >
tera, their wives and c!iildr.„ ... .

-7^^tV°lh,j
'Z.sM 0* on the

!lrt'UJn ‘!, The rise *rd f!l11

Ll<*» and commerce
® , ,n interest 1". 0,l|

ÿr^'t’purpo.e* uf H
Z «rt*'0' hen about leaving
t*' eonseq”frcc v]
o-sttd *b* -, •< should do gl

,tschi0f^t j
t>-“* -the miraculous , hat I 
^erior t<* ' - ,o„l from
Jtsl i" M"C,f - 'i-’ht

* *r* fixedw-rr. and child,,..
appropriation, for bo.rd, horse h,,, , *6 
are made by the Q

»t(-

lions of Scripture j” and the latter contain the I fcr iu >0UD8 llt0Ple th« «"«ruction, and the 
true principles of Christian Education. The ] constant pastoral oversight of one oMt* Hinir- 
year 1748 was memorable on account of the
establishment of a superior school at Kingswood. 
This institution was evidently designed to be a 
model one,’ 0d to afford a sound and very com. 
prehensive education under the sanction and in
fluence of vital godliness. At its opening, Mr. 
Wesley preached from " Train up a child 
in the way lie - should go, Ac.” (See Wes 
Wks. 11. 307., Amer. Ed). On this occasion 
also the admirable but much neglected hy mns 
on pages 442 and 443 of our Hymn Book, and 
beginning,

•• Come Father, Sou, and Holy Ghost 
To whom we for dur children cry

And
“ Captain of our salvation take 

The souls wo here present to thee—
were sung, and likewise that in which the stanza 
occurs—

Here let thy Providence preside,
Thy Spirit be uSr constant guide,

Thy word our perfect rule 
Their prayers, let ell the faithful join.
With truth, and power, and love divine 

To found the Christian School ’’
For the use of the pupils in this Academy, he 
prepared aad published an English, a French, 
a Latin, a Greek, and a Hebrew Grammar, be
sides an English Dictionary. This was followed 
in 1755 by a scheme cf Books in Divinity,

lets? Is it wise, 7s it Wesleyan, tu*put our 
endeared ones—whom we hope that God will 
convert, end place in useful positions in His 
Church—into such ciroumstencea during the 
most important period of tbpir life, that they 
will never hear Methodism nsmed without a 
sneer, or where, whatever be the professions of 
respect in which it is held, its doctrines are never 
tough’, ita usages never cultivated, and it. spirit 
never cherished ?

And yet not only are these things done, but 
those who are doing them are generally the first 
and the loudest to declaim about the degeneracy 
of modern Methodism ! They sigh for the good 
old times. They wonder at the general defection. 
They are indignant because revivals are so few, 
and c-iaas-meeting, and love-feasta are so infre
quent. Wh.it, they a.k, can be the cause that 
our Ministers now-a-daye, do notihave suoh in
gatherings to the Church as in former times ? 
O how earnestly they wish for another John 
Wesley to break up the dead formality which 
reign» around ! Well, wo confess to a large 
•mount of sympathy with such anxieties. But 
we have no faith in new devices. Why seek, for 
another Wesley, while we do not improve by 
the counsels of the first ? It it any wonder that 
Methodism does not prosper, when its hopes are 
crushed by the closeness, the suspicion, the un-

So all night lorg the storm roared on :
The morning broke without a sun ;
In tiny spherule traced with lines 
Of Nature's geometric signe,
In starry flake, and pellicle.
All day the hoary meteor fell ;
And, when the second morning «bone,

-We looked upon a world unknown,
On nothing we could call our own.
Around the glistening wonder bent 
The blue wills of the firmament.
No cloud above, no earth below— -*
A universe of sky end snow !
Thw old familiar sights of ours’
Took marvellous shapes; strange dome and tow- 

„ ers
Rose up where sty or corn-crib stood,
Or garden wall, or belt of wood ;
A smooth white mound the brush-pile showed, 
A fenceless drift what once wee road ; y
The bridle-post an old man sat 
With loose flung coat and high cocked bet;
The well-curb had a Chinese roof;
And even the long sweep, high aloof,
In Its aient splendor, teemed to tell 
Of Pisa’s leaning miracle.”

vary, according to' the diffvtetirtj, 
and liberality of the Sts ward, art ’
nnsimr that a»., ^ 6

ancea of ore married Minister,
$1,500, the allowances of ano;h,r. g?" 

‘consider tha remuneration that a* *’ 
physician, or the public ifficid. *
service»; when wc rent, tuber t!leV“!''k 
turns of a mercantile business *
sound and economical ba,is' ... 
mind the amount of labor pt,fur4tti ’ 
Christian Minister, aid the taint uc-2* 
its performance, no person certain JT*' 

plain that the Minister in io»n «ho 
•alary of $1,000, or $1 506, 
the other hand, the smallness of th* 
the estimation of right minded (*#„, ■. * 
fied only on the ground that lie her,J 
vide» for a con art able and lib,*, ‘

Philosophy, Astronomy, History, and Poetry, connexions! and antimethodiatical spirit of so 
which he added to a third edition ot “ Reflec- many wh0 are at the heads of families among 
tions upon the conduct of human life, with refer- ; Are not many of out moat talented and 
enca to knowledge and learning.’ Under date respectable youth utterly alienated from as either 
of 5th October, 1766, he says, “ Several even- by the want of the right education, or by the 
ings this week 1 preached in Bristol on the pernicious influence of the wrong ? How many 
Education of Children." Again, in .London, 0f even the humbler classe» of our Church might 
Nov. 30 of the same year, he writes, “ I preached become our best men and women, if there were 
on the Education of Children, wherein we are but a little more connexion^ enterprise, which 
so shamefully wanting. Many were now deep- taking them up in the budding of life, might re
ly convinced of this. I hope they will not all turn tbco t0 tkeir bon,,, well educated, chris- 
stifle that conviction.” At Manchester, also, t;eLly trained, to be our most useful ard orna- 
and other places, particularly the large centre» mental members. And how are we to secure 
of population, these efforts were repeated. His proper supply of Sabbath School Teachers, of 
application fln the sermon on Family Religion, Leaders, of Stewards, of Local Preachers, or 
ia very forcible. “ For what end," he e»ks, “do Ministers,-not to say of Professional men, and 
you educate your children ? Why, that they of well qualified School Teachere-unlese by a 
may be fit to live in the world. In which world procete of this kind ? 
do------------” ~ - |ryou mean ? This or the next ? Perhaps 
you have forgot that there is a world to come ; 
yea, and one that will last for ever ! Pray take 
this into your account, and send them to such 
masters as will keep it always before their eye».

But can we expect, or would we even desire 
that while losing our own youth by neglect, God 
will honour ue by a perpetual increase from the 
world of the ungodly ? No ! It is pot by the 

t , - . w •>• i , i throwing away of the one talent, that we can
In a letter to Miss Bishop, dated May 17, 1781,1 l»y claim to the possession of the other; but 
he says, I want your children to be trained up .. to him lh,t hlth "_thlt ri#htly impr0Tee „h,t 
qutte in the manner Mies Boeanquet’s were, he hath-" shall be given, end he .ball have 
They were very genteel ; yet there was some- abundance.”
titing in their whole manner which told you they The ordeal through which our Mi.eionary
r-tlT'i'-Kt1'' k”0' r w”r*dl “Sunday, July clü.e , nce is probably that through which
1 ,.h, 1785 he fays, «■ I preached on the Edu- our EducJon.l movement is now passing. Let 
cation of Children, moromgvRpd evening. I L* «.Ions expect success. The blet.ing of the 
now spo e c te 7 to t e parents ; and again, Lord will confirm Hi* own promise, and prosper
°" -V We° y °re dcat*1’hc Preat'h- our jrork, “ That our sons mXy be as plants
ed on Inis subject at Bristol, on Sunday July
26th, 1789. (See Meth. Mag. 1840, Pp. 452 
454).

This may indicate thë clearness and strength 
of Mr. Wesley’s convictions upon this subject, 
as one of the greatest moment both to parents 
andxtheir> children, both to the Church and to 
the world ; and it reminds us too of the constancy 
with which he kept it before the minds of his 
hearers, and the ulgency with which he pressed

GROWN UP IN THEIR YOUTH ; THAT OUR 
DAUGHTERS MAY BE AS CORNER STONES, PO
LISHED AFTER TUB SIMILITUDE OF A PA LACE."

Letter from the United States.
From our owu Correspondent 

EDUCATIONAL FUND.
, . _ , The Committee appointed to make arrange-

home upon them consciences. Equally far- Leal. for the Centennial celebration of Ame.i. 
seeing and vigorous are hts remark, and direc- L Methodism, have made the Educational
“We ÎL.Ü^th ît V" HFund tbe object for the Centenary
“ ShSl l w ,T - Ve" ‘5 toul‘ th“k oflW"R’ Several other objects are nam- 

But what shall we do for the ruung generation ? ed, all of which are connected with the educa-
Unies, we take care of this, the present revival tional and missionary departments, but the Ed-
fnnir’ZoZlU bL " ». actional Fundi. J be regarded a. the most
thmirzealou Jforr i t^L^??““ hnportant, and one that should revive the 
gin now Preach exn B° mcn he- largest amount of the Centenary contributions.
® • , V. pressly on Education, I Thia » to connections! and monumental. W*
Kimziwood7 * B r*?“meT’ wb*n you ‘P6^ of hope to raise for this fund/rc million* of dollars, 
Ktngswood. But I have no gift for this.' Gift the interest cf which oniy, is to be used in aiding

, *re |° 0 lf’ e se Jou are not caH- the c:uee of education in the Meth. E. Church.
° ... 1 61 *** preacher. Do it as you This will be a noble monument, and will greatly

can, till you can do it as you would. Pray bless tbe church ia all her educational euterp.-i,- 
eamestiy for the gift and use the mean, for it «, for coming centuries.
Particularly, study the ‘ Instructions ’ and 1 Les
son, ’ for children.” (Wes. Wk, v. 223, «4 UTEttAEY «^VIIONS.
Am. Ed). After all this, no one need suspect ^ Mahodi,t E’ Church baa n=>* 23 colleges, 
the educators of Methodism of being innovators l*° Th*°log.c»l Institutions, and 77 Academies, 
in the good cause, or as deficient in Connexion- ““>*t °, blch are 10 a Pro‘P*rous condition, and 
al zeal, when they labour to bring the work of °‘ , “* 6trongl]f endo,ed- »nd ««
youthful training more prominently before our r^Tk * ,l Ilterar^ ^nilitut»0D3 of the coun
churches. Recreant to their duty must they be, l?* J* «ej sn Academy at Wilbraham, 
and every Methodist Minister tco, H they do ^a,eac“U8clle 11 lb* 0f these Institutions, 
not exert themselves to form and to develop comm‘,n<*d at Newmarket, N. H.,
the opinion, of our people on a matter of such “ 1 1 ’ II *“ “m0Ted lo Wibraham in 1824.
vital Importance. And if ever there was a epe- ProP*«r!a »«* '-^d at about #200,-
cial necessity for such action, it is at tbe present 1^°’ h0”1 1?’000 *tudenU h**e enjoyed ita

} 1 I advantage», and it has about 250 in attendance

NEW PUBLICATIONS. x

Messrs. J. B. Lippincott <fc Co,, have io press 
a new edition of their “ Pronouncing Gesstleer 
of the World.” It contains ten thousand new 
notices according to tbe last Census Returns. It 
is a most invaluable work, and should be in eve 
ry family. Tbeir Chambers' Encyclopedia has 
reached No. 101 and the letter S. in the alpha
bet and will soon be completed. It is among the 
most vsluable works of the kind ever published, 
and is furnished at a very low price.

Messrs. D. Appleton <i Co., have just issued 
the “ History of Henry Ue Fifth,” King of .Eng
land, Lord of Ireland, and the Heir of France, 
by 6. M. Towle j “Literature in Letters : or 
Manners, Art, Criticism, Biography, History and 
Morals, illustrated by the correspondence of em 
inent persons,” by J. P. Holcombe, LL. D. ; and 
Goulburn'e “ Introduction to thelltudf of the 
Holy Scriptures.” These are works of great v a
lus, and will be appreciated by the reeding pub
lic. They have also » number of other valuable 
works io press.

Messrs. T. B. Peterson <fc Co., have just issued 
George Sands’ new work “ Jealousy," end Vie- 
to Hugo's, entitled, “ Tbe Brigand, or the De 
mon of the North,” also, the “ Life, Services, 
Martyrdom, and Funeral of Abraham Lincoln, 
the Sixteenth President of toe United States 
They also advertise no lees than 170 new works 
or new edition», either published or in press.

Cecil,
March 9, 1866.

From the Christian Guardian.■ q*
The Financial Obligation of the 

Church.
|No. iv.

THE OBLIGATION IN ITS APPLICATION TO THI 
SUPPORT OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. 

Assuming that an individual bat solemnly 
covenanted with God to consecrate to Hie ser
vice a certain portion of hie income, the ques
tion then remaine, how shall it be appropriated t 
The claims upon Christian benevolence are very 
numerous, and may be classified •• follows : the 
Church and the Poor. The latter elate, certain- 
ly, should share largely in the sympathies and 
activities of benevolent, Christian hearts. « He 
that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the 
Lord, and that which he hath given will he pay 
him again.” “But whoeo hath thia world’» 
good, and eeeth hi* brother have need, and ehut- 
teth up bit bowels of compassion from him, how 
dwelleth the love of God in him#” Benevolent 
Societies, in the alleviation of human misery, 
accomplish a vast amount of good, bu( they la
bor under some disadvantages. Giving by proxy 
is better than not to give at all ; but it robe the 
donor at well as the recipient of the high advan
tage of a personal interview, in which mutual 
sympathies pin be interchanged, and prayer of
fered for the Divine blessing. He who goes in 
person to the chamber of tbe poor, the tick, or 
the dying, end administers relief, accompanied 
by prayer to God, will confer and receive far 
more benefits than he who gives to a benevolent 
society. »

Our design i» to dwell, especially, upon the 
benevolent entetprises of the Church ; and these 
are very numerous, there are the building of 
churches and psreoasges ; Connexions! Funds 
to be sustained ; contributions to Missions ; and 
the support of the Christian ministry. Without 
disparaging other demands upon Christian be
nevolence, we are of opinion that tbe support 
of the Christian Ministry has a first claim upon 
the Christian Church. Important as are the 
erection of churches and parsonages, they are 
valueless without ministers to occupy them ; ur
gent as are the claims of Mission», it ie the pow
er of a living Ministry that excites in the people 
at home an interest in tbe spiritual destitution 
and misery of multiludes abroad. Never let it 
be forgotten that the Christian Ministry is a Di
vine institution ; and upon ita faithful and pow
erful exercise depend the harmonious and mo

no more.
It is, however, a humiliating fiu,tksti5ll. 

Circuit» expropriations for board. Ik 
small I and this arises from two eta*,. 1(- ’ 
fective judgment in the Steward,; d,, ' 
want of liberality on the part of the 
Those who live by farming and raise f.. 
want for their table, unless grocer»,^,!' ; 
are paid for in eggs and butter, cafota,,. 
reel conception of «hat it cost, pn,u ’ 
bread, butter, &c., for a large fimiiv. f,i 
heard of circuit, where lie »pfrop,iaiot* 
board waa only #160, sail that lo m,r! (i, ^ 
of the minister, hi. wife, (tot cbi'droa ud 
vant. Fancy $3 per »etktorVoe to.nl * 
persons ; that is, hardly 42 arms svrtkfo,^ 
or e'x cents a day, end two ceau, ^ 
tech person. To provide a etdnk, tec, 
for a family of «even persons at _
15 cents lor the whole uiu.v, teqabstbxrt* 
of economy which few, if any . pritm 
dollars a week for h-.atd, or $208ip,««. 
lainly an in.p o.i m n\ bat etea th* 
fcr a moderate sized family it fat Uo n 
With the la ter amount fa| board, sad j; y. 
week for wood, the amount it #5perwNh;n: 
this for «even iu family, would te less tie « 
cents a week for each person ; sad yet fit to’ 
eat charge for board in a respectable family -v; 
per week, and there are few, or none, who 
like to board a family of seven persons for » 
than #1 a week for each, or $7 for the sin " 
If this reasoning be correct, and facts ted I 
guree are stubborn things, it follows thtt th 
allowance* of many of our ministers an hr ts. 
•mall, amounting, as is frequently the eue, tv 
no more than #400 or #500 per steam, ierfa.l 
ing the keep of a horse, to tey nothing ef inter- 
eat on outlay for horee, buggy, &•{., sad Inti!» 
wear or tear. The ordinary mechanic, who- 
outlay for clothes is neoeslariiy far less ihir' 
minister, earns at much, or more ; tad » 
numeration to the gramn.ar school teak’ 
a scale far more liberal.

But thia-is not the worst With an,”-1® 
ministère, smell at may be the yp¥*M''' 
they are never paid. It it quit* 
many of our brethren to be detcieot in a«*i’ 
year #50, or $100, and ie ionic ini faces re 
than $200. At laet contemce we con*» 
with two brethren, one of whom hsd eaV 
oeived during the year, from every soon» P 
tbe other $200200 ; and they were both ** * 

fhere a people are ft»®1*®
and poor, deficiencies are unevoùWk.i^ré* 
fully end thankfully, does the ess dM f 
eeive what they can afford to gin, tad «U1 
hard, dry cruel, without murmuring- 
a people are living in comfort ud In*?1®' 
ia no language too strong in condeBtirt1'3 
carelessness, selfishness end heartless*1-'" 
permits the man who ministers to the» thb*- 
of life, to want the common neceswi*1 dt"'' 
day existence. Too often is it the ess 
fieiencies accumulate with each quarter, us > 
tbe end of the yeer, they assume dine'"01"’1 
formidable, that all effort is, seemNtJ' P1* 
less to remove them. One Steward ihil'1 
responsibility upon another, lb* tiosrtrrly 
lay» the fault upon the people, sad tb*y m W 
blame tbe officiale, and, dually, the Circuit, H>- 
is, tbe whole peopls with abuodsLce o ■ 
and the comforts as well a* tbe luxuries c 
allow themselves to be placed in the h»®11** 
position towards their minister that no
one of them would occupy towards the
labourer ; that is they take bis work, 
withhold part of his psy. lb

Could our people be brought to rscog®” 
obligation to consecrate » certain portion 
income to God, this greet stain upon *bt ^ 
character of the church would be ie®1 ^ 
there would be more abundant proeperrty. ^ 
an income of $1000 there would beetk«« j 
tot the cause of God, and from I?5 
could be appropriated to th* ,uPi>ort . , 
Christian ministry. With ether. foUo*®!^ 
similar or larger proportion, there woo , 
lack of mean» ; steward» would fee ^ 
liberal appropriation», and they 
acientioualy and punctually paid. • 1 j 
lieved from the oppressive burden f 
embarrassment, would receivs a new ^1 
higher and nobler achievements * ^j
people would catch the spirit, end »* 
earnest prayer bring down upon the ■ 
mighty power of God in the cocvsTsk» 
sands of precious souls.

In our rust we shall consider th* ( 
in its application to the cause of j

’ plainly — -
miraculous ; ' *

soul from
rt*!‘lin“m” .h.n -0Fiv. ’^'1
f*"*8' The conversion cf * >■’ ■

.v*»t’we hava 
^‘“Latiof. l,"“ ,b,‘ '*M
cere eventful year,
thi. lorth- K.-m
»^"‘0\,.Vo.k, we learnt
J^tiverted-^lyi" corJ

“• f re*i:*;o« ,b0,,er* K'i

'"" êlencdacd rifreshed- I
' ^^d,no»i»‘tivn WC b‘T*' 1

A* * d-ilb painful feeluf*. ,n 
^toeicic. L’wer PrOAtocel
1*“»" *d. 1 rtfer to thi

y o^r*e%n , itu: if “• M
•**$,*££**''* ,ymi,ivi
befet* * > Wf,|eyai:a and ottiel 
s ®d subs taut i»l edifice-1
•— ;rcf th. old OU*, vur te J 
It* ‘ ded bv fresh en,oil 
•« U who deeth all til
V"*d* „0,k, will accomplish thi
F“!;!“D already po‘"‘,,‘ lh* Ual

p,Cjbr good work*’ 111,11
^wed by Al with mdul

.......'°u,i

to say to develop** I
TJ great oôavccat.on of 1 «H 

J,..ill doubtless be an wen,j 
„tt.n by th. religmu* world. 
*£11 rer.lt* f Perhaps 
Cloftbe.ud. tif those occurrJ 

,be i8;h chapter of Revelatij

C61 forth lb* aaaouocem.nl, U J
W» shall wait patiently, 

is* truthful conviction, that tbe-
God’s p!a-;i* by proce*»** «4
.m,, of tb.humaaant.rpr.se. -fl 

Ha this continent, the first seal 
f0ur millions of ^ave^ will have l 
«Since, foe th.eoaaolid.tion or r,l 
„„n) tondsfur'-irglhe great R*|t 
.ill to fierce struggles, but we tl 
ouioion that right .ill prvY.'l-

But to eom* • Bttis nearer hoi 
Um probable, that the WvU-venti 
of Copfederation, wUl become a fid 
Ih, year. This certainly will nl 
event to British America. 1

And what more? It will dff 
eventful year to those inveteratel
lingiand, called Fenians. In ell pi
plans will mature, their,brief histj 
tbeir doom to ulilt-n, and th, 1 
sung by.the rough winds of advel 
vu; closes. 8o be it, amen. 1

Revival at Five Ialj
1)I.AK Bro.,—1 am happy to atj 

ci oui lierieol of the work of Go 
eresv at Five Islands. In antwe| 
Spirit has been poured out tr< 
many have been made pattakere| 
donlng love. About one huo 
openly ilectdedto aetve the Loti 
have liren enabled to believe 1 
for Salvation. I have already 1 
six adults tril/i water, and level 
awaiting baptism. Some of I 
been baptised, had Imbibed 11a 
upon being taught by the Spirl 
excellent way. A few of th 
brought In God will doubtless < 
with other (fourches. The Bn 

on tile groued g/ean/og, and 
tbe reality of our doctrine of 
an ordinance, yet consider our < 
jects for a walery grave. The wl 
greisiog without abatement. bI 
dered us good service. We give] 
for His great mercy to ue.

Parrsboro', March 22.
IWe live been gratified by 

gtuce from other places, not bvftj 
our columns. Rev. A. B. I 
servie», at North River, On.lowl 
•f'ug reaultt. Rev, 8. K. llueetil
«iL-nEB.lek,r“,, ,0CCt,i °n ''

•pokej

.H-Sy*

Grimsby, Feb. 24, 1866.

For the Proviocial Wesleys»- „

1866. in

Mauy studenU of tbe Di»i** 
thought that tbe finger of Proi’°*A “B* 
thia year as tbe closing period o 
hundred and sixty years, or ^ id1*

___ ^arlismtidan

House of *««»t
. ' TUESDAlj

«tuions were preeeoted for 
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